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Tenorshare WhatsApp Recovery is a helpful piece of software designed specifically for iOS
devices, in order to help you recover lost or deleted information from WhatsApp. The program is
sufficiently simple to use, so even if you are do not have advanced computer knowledge, you will
still be able to recover accidentally erased data from your device. Tenorshare WhatsApp Recovery

is quite intuitive and provides you with two means of retrieving WhatsApp information, for two
distinct situations: when you have the device but have lost its contents and when you have lost the
iPhone entirely. First off, you can recover data from your device, be it iPhone, iPod or iPad, by

connecting it to your PC. The application will immediately locate and identify the relevant
WhatsApp contents, enabling you to preview the retrieved 'Messages' and 'Contacts'. You can then

manually select the items that interest you and press on the 'Export' button to save them to your
computer. The WhatsApp data can be saved to XLS, XML, TXT and VCF formats, so you can

work with it however you please. The second situation for which Tenorshare WhatsApp Recovery
can prove quite handy is if you have lost your iDevice altogether, as it can work with previously

created iTunes backup files. It can use the same backup files, for instance, if your iPhone or iPad
are no longer recognized by your computer, due to a jailbreak operation that went wrong, a system

restore or even updating to a newer iOS version. As a conclusion, Tenorshare WhatsApp
Recovery is a useful and efficient utility that can be of assistance in case you lose your WhatsApp
message history and contacts from your Apple device, by helping you recover and store them on
your computer. Tenorshare is a multi-platform file recovery software for Mac and Windows, that
recovers from deleted files, lost partitions, and corrupted hard disks and external drives. It can be
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used to recover lost or deleted files from USB drives, external hard drives and laptops. The
application supports FAT, NTFS, HFS and exFAT file systems, so you can recover files from all
types of devices, including internal hard drives, flash drives, memory cards, SD cards, CDs and

DVDs. Tenors
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Tenorshare WhatsApp Recovery 

Recovers deleted and missing WhatsApp files with ease. Connects iPhone, iPod and iPad to your
PC. Recovers data from the iPhone, iPod and iPad. Uses iTunes backup files to recover the
deleted WhatsApp data from your iPhone, iPod or iPad. Data Recovery Pro is a reliable and
professional data recovery software. It can recover all kinds of files such as videos, music, images,
documents and videos from a wide range of devices such as smartphones, computers, USB storage
devices, digital cameras, MP3 players, MP4 Players, external hard drives and SD cards. It can
recover almost all data types including photos, music, videos, files and folders. Data Recovery Pro
is able to work on all popular operating systems including Apple Mac OS, Microsoft Windows,
Android, iOS, etc. It also supports Windows Vista/7/8/8.1/10 and Mac OS X 10.4 and above. The
Mac OS compatible data recovery software can recover almost all media files and folders from
Mac systems such as iMac, MacBook, MacBook Pro, Mac Mini, Mac Pro, etc. If you are the
owner of a Mac computer and accidentally or by mistake deleted, lost or formatted some files
from Mac system, you do not have to worry anymore. Data Recovery Pro is capable of recovering
them for you with ease. In addition, Data Recovery Pro is able to restore Mac OS system and
bring it back to working condition with a single click. Users can preview and recover files, folders
and data of all kinds, such as music, images, videos, documents, emails, and even lost data from
digital cameras, SD cards, hard disks, and flash drives. With this tool, users will be able to recover
lost data of any kind from any kind of storage devices. In short, Data Recovery Pro provides a
better and faster way to recover deleted files and folders from various storage devices, including
your computer hard drive, digital camera, SD card and USB device. It can scan, preview and
recover deleted, lost or formatted files, and folders easily from Windows 7, Vista, XP, Mac OS X,
etc. and transfer recovered data to any local computer, computer network and even a FTP server.
Key Features: No matter your computer crashed and cannot be booted up, Data Recovery Pro is
able to scan, preview and recover deleted files and folders with ease. Data Recovery Pro can scan
deleted files and folders and preview any file types in a simple and intuitive interface. It is
compatible

What's New In Tenorshare WhatsApp Recovery?

Tenorshare's Tenorshare WhatsApp Recovery is a powerful iPhone data recovery tool developed
for the iTunes backup files and for the original files on your iPhone, iPad or iPod. First, the
program scans your iTunes backup files to find all the files that belong to the application you are
interested in. Then it compares them with the original files and displays all the matching files in
order to recover your data. The program can restore lost data from the Apple device, even if the
device is not recognized by your computer and you cannot access the files on your iPhone.
Tenorshare WhatsApp Recovery allows you to retrieve WhatsApp Messages, WhatsApp Contacts,
WhatsApp Contact Address Book, WhatsApp Chat and WhatsApp Call Log. All of these
WhatsApp files can be saved to XLS, TXT, XML, VCF, CSV and PDF formats. You can use this
tool to easily recover the deleted text, contact and chat messages from your iPhone, iPad and iPod
Touch and to find contacts in the iPhone Address book. You can restore WhatsApp Messages,
WhatsApp Contacts and WhatsApp Contact Address Book from the iTunes backup files. Even if
you lose your iPhone or iPad, you can still recover the deleted WhatsApp messages and contacts.
If you lose the iPhone and you can't access the files on your iPhone, you can still recover the
deleted data from the iTunes backup files on your computer. You can quickly recover WhatsApp
chat logs by scanning iTunes backup files with Tenorshare's Tenorshare WhatsApp Recovery.
Tenorshare's Tenorshare WhatsApp Recovery is a powerful data recovery software for Windows
XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Windows Server 2003, Windows
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Server 2008, Windows Server 2008 R2, Windows Server 2012, Windows Server 2012 R2,
Windows Server 2016, Windows Server 2019, and Windows 10 Mobile. The program is very easy
to use, fast and lightweight. The recovered data is saved to the default folder or to a separate file
and can be imported back to your iPhone, iPod and iPad. Tenorshare's Tenorshare WhatsApp
Recovery offers you a wide range of import formats, including XLS, XML, TXT, CSV and PDF.
You can easily import WhatsApp messages, contact and call logs from the iTunes backup files to
the iTunes on your computer. You can then export the recovered data to the original iTunes
backup files. Tenorshare's Tenorshare WhatsApp Recovery can recover the following types of
files: iTunes backup files Apple iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch files iTunes address book files
iTunes SMS logs iTunes Contacts files Tenorshare's Tenorshare WhatsApp Recovery is an easy to
use, and affordable data recovery tool for Windows. Download this useful software today to
recover lost data from your Apple iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch.
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System Requirements:

OS: Microsoft Windows 10 64-bit or later (32-bit is no longer supported) Processor: Intel Core i3
with Intel Core i5 or AMD equivalent (Intel dual core and AMD dual core are supported)
Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: OpenGL 2.0 and higher Video: Pixel Shader 2.0 and higher
(some legacy features may be removed in future updates) DirectX: Version 9.0 Network:
Broadband Internet connection Storage: 2 GB available
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